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Abstract
Engineers play a vital role in the growth of every country and creating productive engineers has become top priority for the
policy makers. So, efforts are put into place to produce engineers right from school education in almost all places. In this paper,
we present robotics as the tool to create awareness on engineering in the minds of school students before they get ready to choose
their career. The robotic trainer, FASTBot is the ideal platform enabling school students understand various elements like
science, technology, mathematics and apply their knowledge in these areas effectively with additional inputs like programming,
logical analysis to create solutions for the given task. They get insights into robotic components like embedded systems, sensors,
mechatronics and related knowledge. Students can distinguish mediocre results from the exact and required results and then start
working for the desired results in their robotic interactions. We proceed to describe how this bot is equipped with more facilities
to help the students get better understanding on the aspects of engineering when they get ready to take up first major step in their
career.
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1. Introduction
Robotics as the tool to create a working awareness on engineering with school students is already well
established by many research activities [1-3]. The nature of this educational activity is varying place to place when
taking the study environment into account. As an example, many robotic activities are created in US states to retain
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the engineering students pursuing their graduation in their respective studies and motivate them to finish their
college education and thereby increasing the pass out percentage [4]. In India, almost all students finish their college
studies with negligible dropout rate. Whoever joining engineering studies, tend to finish their education for various
reasons including the social and peer pressure. But the skills, knowledge and the confidence of these students are not
entirely matching the needs of the industries who recruit them. In general, the number of students taking part in
various technical challenges is very much low comparing the total strength. It is also noted that many of the contest
attending students showed inclination for challenges, in early stage, from their school years, taking up more self-
initiated learning. So, we decided to develop a robotic platform catering to school students to prepare them for
bigger challenges in their college education.
When designing the required robotic platform suitable for school students, we have taken students from eighth
grade onwards to higher secondary second year. During this time, students learn required mathematics, science and
also basics of programming in the last one or two years of study. So the study on robotics can enable them apply
their knowledge into more understanding and then subsequently into robotic interactions.
When the decision is taken up in favor of robotics, we always get plenty of options starting right from LEGO kits
[5]. LEGO kits have established themselves as the platform for getting a good start in robotics in many countries.
They are most suitable for school students up to seventh grade where students can easily assemble various robotic
concepts without getting their hands dirty.  Even with the new additions of hardware blocks and software tools,
LEGO knowledge is restricted to the laboratory and not related to actual requirements in real situations. The
reference [4], clearly established this observation.
Then we have plenty of options made available from many vendors. Several platforms are available as the ready-
to-assemble form; requiring students do their own assembly. With these platforms, students get the real thrill in
assembling their own hardware. Most of the time, they use software tools originally developed for the working
professionals with any standard microcontroller. Since the students take up this kind of assembly for the first time, it
takes much of their attention and efforts to finish hardware and mechanical assembly and thereby limiting their time
for more robotic learning. Also, with a proven platform, students get a quick insight on the design of result
producing robotic architecture, which they can apply in their next level of robotic adventures with confidence.
2. Overview of the Robotic Platform
The FASTBot is a differentially driven wheeled mobile platform, coming with a programmable embedded system
which includes a comprehensive sensor suite, tailor -made for robotic study and applications. The system based on
a 16 bit microcontroller, supported with suitable sensing elements and operated with battery to create a right mobile
platform for ease of operations during study and experimentation. A close-up photo of the robot can be seen in Fig.1
A block diagram of the robot is seen in Fig.2 and the placement of various sensors can be seen in Fig.3.
Fig.1. Close-Up of the FASTBot
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2.1. Microcontrollers of the FASTBot
The embedded system of the bot is designed with the Renesas 16-Bit microcontroller of R8C/Tiny family,
R8C/25 in 52 pin package with the operating frequency of 18.432 Mhz. Input/Output lines of the main controller are
mostly used to interface all required sensors and the facility to communicate with the personal computer during the
program development using the USB port. There is a second low pin controller of the same micon family available
to handle motor control operations exclusively. This second controller is included with-in the design to free the main
controller for fast performance during robotic activities. When the bot is navigating in tight spots like maze solving,
obstacle avoidance it requires more power to manage the more sensors to produce the required results. The second
controller gives users more motor control options during robotic interactions. These controllers ensure the bot
producing all the required maneuvers without any performance degradation.
2.2. Sensor suite of the bot and other facilities
Three object sensors of digital kind, sensors with built-in IR transmitters and phototransistors along with other
signal processing circuits housed in a plastic integrated case, from Sharp with part number, GP2Y0810ZOF, are
connected with the controller through I/O lines. These sensors are mounted in the front, with one sensor in the
middle of the PCB and remaining two are mounted in sides at 45% orientation. This arrangement of the sensors
helps the bot sense any object in the front and sideways  in the vicinity of 10 cms when it is moving forward and the
active status is indicated by  respective point LEDs for the user convenience. The bot can be programmed to avoid
the obstacles along its path, navigate around the objects, follow the walls of room and etc.
The ambient light is measured by the sensor, ISL29001 of Intersil. This can sense the light with 15-Bit accuracy
and it can handle the light intensity ranging up to 10000 lux. The spectral sensitivity of this sensor moderately
matches with the human eye and also rejects noises generated by 50 or 60 Hz flicker caused by the artificial lights.
Since it produces a digital value for the applied light, the interfacing of this sensor becomes little involved. The
sensor is connected with the main controller using the simulated serial bus IIC in two I/O lines. The sensor
interfacing lines, SDA and SCL, are connected with these port lines of the controller. The bot carries two light
sensors mounted in the front side with the markings, Left and Right.
Then, the bot gets three line sensors to create a variety of line based maneuvers. These sensors identify a dark
line in the white background or a white line in a dark background. Since these line sensing functions are widely used
in many real life applications, a good working knowledge on this line tracking can motivate the students taking up
range of robotic interactions. Each of these line sensors is designed with IR transmitter and phototransistor and they
Fig.2. FASTBot block diagram Fig.3.FASTBot sensor positioning
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are kept close to each other in a dedicated small PCB fixed up in the bottom of the bot. During the usage, the IR
transmitter is driven to emit the IR rays towards the target surface and the reflected rays coming out of that surface
is captured by the phototransistor. White surface reflects most of the light and comparatively the dark surface
radiates less light off its surface. Students have to identify this difference and accordingly control rest of the bot
operations to finish the given task.
The bot sports a sensitive MIC to sense the given sound input and alerts the microcontroller about the presence
of the sound. Then the bot can follow the source of the sound or do something to acknowledge the presence of that
sound input. Also there is a facility to generate the sound signals using an onboard buzzer. Students can generate the
required sound tone in their applications. The bot has user interaction features like a LCD module mounted in the
top side, that can display 32 character messages in two lines and three push button switches and six point LEDs.
2.3. Software Features
Considering the software tool, Topview Robotics IDE, there is a facility available in the tool to generate code
snippets for almost all the operations of the bot. A screenshot of the Topview Robotics IDE is shown in Fig.4. At a
press of a button, students get main part of the function in the code snippet. Students can then easily customize that
function for their use. Then all the programming steps like compiling their C code, downloading the final code into
the bot, are possible in the same IDE.
Then taking the motor commands into inspection, students get all the required commands at their disposal.
Basically the motors are controlled by varying the operating power by PWM (Pulse Width Modulation). The main
motor command that can be used is the MOVE MOTORS command. Fig.5. illustrates this command which enables
the bot to move in any direction and at any speed. Students can easily understand the required command and
subsequently get their required code ready very easily at a faster rate.
Then, using a proven platform in robotics can give first time learners a major advantage: In very short time, they
understand the required aspects of robotics in hands-on interactions and get insights about design, hardware, sensing
elements and the exact approach to deal with more complexities. Most important learning is to get the ability to
distinguish the professional results from the mediocre outputs. Only with proven platform, they could identify this
and work to produce the required results.
This important learning goes unnoticed in environments where students use DIY assemblies. So, learning can
become more valuable when using good and proven platform and this platform helps them use time for more
robotics.
Fig.4. Topview Robotics IDE Fig.5. Robot movement using the Move Motors command
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3. The Training Programme
The robotic training programs can be arranged in many ways depending upon the convenience, right from at least
25 hours in three days to five days. During the lecture time, videos are shown to emphasis the possibility  of using
the similar sensors in actual real time applications like the room cleaning robot, Roomba, the factory transport
automatic guided vehicles like Smart cart. These examples motivate the students take up their learning more
seriously.
During the training, presentations and about 50 activities are arranged in the following structure to build their
knowledge in steps: 1. Knowledge on robotics; 2. Applications on robotics; 3. Identification of robotic components;
4. Acquiring knowledge on robotic components; 5. Understanding robotic sensors;   6. Understanding the robotic
hardware; 7. Understanding embedded system of robotics; 8. Understanding robotic programming; 9. Understanding
required software components; 10. Working knowledge on sensors; 11. Working knowledge on actuators; 12.
Understanding required motor operations; 13. Creating required motor operations for the given task; 14. Creating
exact robotic operations; 15. Understanding the difference between professional and mediocre results; 16.
Understanding robotic algorithms; 17. Creating algorithms for the given task; 18. Measuring the performance/ utility
of the algorithms; 19. Adapting algorithms for successful completion; 20. Applying knowledge to robotic
implementation.
During this training, their programming skills  are enhanced from general C  to embedded system programming,
and finally to robotic programming in gradual steps without burdening the students in any step. Another useful
aspect of using common proven robotic platform comes out in identifying the exact results from mediocre outputs.
In robotics, especially when taking the first steps in learning, it is important to get this insight for producing better
results. We all know the robots punish everyone for every wrong inputs at every stage before becoming slave for the
right inputs. Students easily understand that there are lots of variations come into play when moving the bot from
point A to B. This movement should be created with right speed, right maneuvers and in right time to make it a
successful one. With proven and common platform, students can compare results among themselves and any good
performance can be easily identified and studied in details for its effectiveness. This results in encouraging the
students understand the finer points in every robotic maneuver throughout the bot journey in less time without
spending time on hardware or mechanical assembly.
Once they finish this phase of learning, then they can take up more complex robotic interactions to gain more
confidence. These are some of the tasks performed by the students after completion of their robotic training.
1. Line following with obstacle avoidance: The FASTBot tracks a black line on a white surface. When the path of
the robot is blocked by any obstacle, the robot avoids the obstacle by traversing around it and continues its journey
by following the line. The program involves the use of all the three line sensors and the object sensors.
2. Clap directed line navigation: The FASTBot moves between various areas of a warehouse (arena) consisting
of four sectors connected by two perpendicular black lines which intersect each other. A white wall at the end of
each black line represents each sector. The robot uses its line sensors to track the line and object sensors to detect the
wall at the end of the sector. The robot moves to the sector whose number is given by the user or student by claps;
where single clap represents Sector 1, two claps represent Sector 2 and so on. The robot keeps track of the current
sector number and computes the path to the destination sector by using a direction finding algorithm.
3. Collision avoidance with line tracking. Here, two FASTBots are made to run on a closed loop line track in
opposite directions. When the robots approach each other, they stop and one robot moves away from the line to
allow the other robot to pass through. Then, the robot comes back on the track and continues its journey. The
program involves the use of all the three line sensors and the object sensors.
4. Adaptive robot navigation system. This task involves the use of Line following, Maze solving and Light
Following to navigate a specially designed course which consists of paths involving Normal Lines(Black Lines on
white background), Inverted lines(White lines on a black background) , Double-Walled mazes and a light source for
Light following. The robot uses whichever navigational aid that is available; line, wall or light to follow the
specified path.
5. Line maze solving with path simplification. The robot solves a line maze (central black lines instead of walls)
using DFS (Depth First Search Algorithm). When the robot reaches the end (marked by a big black patch), the robot
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turns around and comes back to the start by avoiding all the dead ends, in a shortest path. This task uses an
innovative path simplification algorithm to simplify the path and to find the shortest path.
6. Robot soccer: A FASTBot with two fixed arm-like appendages in the front, is placed in a white colored arena
with black edges, which is the playing field. A number of balls (Small Square objects) are placed in the arena for the
robot to collect. The Goal is marked by a light source. The robot moves around the arena randomly and collects the
Balls and pushes them to the goal. The robot uses the object sensor to detect the balls and the light sensors to
navigate to the goal.
7. Light source localization robot: A light source is placed at any cell in a grid formed by black lines on a white
background. The robot starts at the origin and tracks the line. The robot makes turns at the intersections, depending
on light sensor readings to find the light source. The robot displays the location of the light source in Cartesian
coordinates with respect to the grid.
We already conducted this training to about six batches of students covering about 350 students and another
batch of 40 teachers in the last 9 months. We have found the students have taken up all these activities with good
enthusiasm and they tried to spend more time with the bots (fig.6). In fact, most of the time, the training faculties
had to compel the students to leave the training hall at the end of every day. Comparatively, the teachers spent more
time in learning basics of the training and they too were showing lots of interest in taking up more robotic activities.
Especially, teachers with the knowledge of programming were more enthusiastic comparing others.
4. Outcome of the Trainings
The observed outcome of the training programs using FASTBot happened in many directions. Basically, it helped
the students taking up engineering in a favourable way. They felt that engineering could open up lots of
opportunities in the next phase of career. Robotics as the engineering field could become more comfortable with
them. Following are the reasons observed to produce the positive outcome out of these trainings: 1. Right hardware
architecture for the  given robotic task; 2. Battery operated systems helping students produce good performances; 3.
Using right sensors for robotic interactions; 4. Practicing right software development tools; 5. Learning Embedded C
for more robotics; 6. Creating the exact performance for the robotic tasks; 7. Acquiring confidence for more robotic
activities. Students voiced all the above during the feedback session at the end of the training.
The staff members who attended the robotic training also expressed their satisfaction on the  infusion of scientific
understanding, applying appropriate mathematics blended with logic thinking and analysis happened in the robotic
activities.
Fig.6. Students working enthusiastically at the training programme
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5. Conclusion
When school students leave their schools with the above mentioned confidence, they enter their engineering
education with comfort, expectations and feel ready to understand more of the engineering topics.  All this
collectively encourage them to take up more challenges right from their entry. So, beyond any doubt, they tend to
become better engineers in the coming days. This robotic training at the school has the potential to form a clearly
defined bridge for students between their school and college education.
6. Further Developments
As such, FASTBot is the closed platform without facilities for more hardware inclusion. It is planned to upgrade
this bot with bigger microcontroller to give more I/O lines, standard interfacing busses like IIC, SPI, enabling
students start using more sensors, more hardware options to customize the bot for their applications. This new
version should motivate these students take up more robotic challenges when they study engineering in future.
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